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Abstract 
A contiguous relation for very well poised 8(~7 basic hypergeometric functions is used to derive an explict expression 
for the associated continued fraction. When the continued fraction terminates, it has a singularity structure of simple poles 
which can be associated with a system of biorthogonal rational functions having a discrete weight function. However, in 
the nonterminating case, the continued fraction does not have explicit singularities and thus we are unable to exhibit he 
associated orthogonality. This is the first example of this type that we have encountered. 
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1. Introduction 
Askey-Wilson polynomials and their associated case are the most general explicit model of orthog- 
onal polynomials of hypergeometric type [1, 5, 8]. However, there is a model of rational biorthog- 
onality which is more general at the 104)9 level above the Askey-Wilson model [10-12]. 
In examining this more general model, we found a new 8~b7 limiting case [4, 10] that was at the 
same level as the Askey-Wilson model. This new 8q~7 model has many of the features of its ~0~b9 
parent but is much simpler to describe. Here we acquaint he reader with this simpler model. The 
parent model will be treated in detail in [6]. 
In this paper we examine this new case by starting with an 8th7 contiguous relation. The contigu- 
ous relation is re-expressed as a three-term recurrence. From solutions to the recurrence we obtain, 
in a standard fashion, a representation for the corresponding continued fraction. An interesting fea- 
ture is observed. With an appropriate parametrization, the continued fraction is equivalent to an 
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Rl-fraction [7]. As such, we expect it to be associated with a rational biorthogonality. This is in- 
deed true for the terminating case. The singularities are explicit as poles and we are able to give 
the associated rational biorthogonality. However, for the nonterminating case our calculations how 
that the previously explicit pole terms are now cancelled by an additional term. Lacking an explicit 
singularity structure, the infinite fraction cannot be used to derive an associated explicit orthogonality. 
In Section 2 we derive the three-term recurrence together with three solutions. In Section 3 we 
obtain the continued fraction and examine its singularity structure. The associated biorthogonality 
for the terminating continued fraction is given in Section 4. 
We essentially follow the notation in [2], except that we omit the designation q for the base in 
the q-shifted factorials and basic hypergeometric functions. Thus we have, with [q[ < 1, 
n 
(a)0:= 1, (a ) , :=H(1-aq j -1 ) ,  n > O, or n----~, (1.1) 
j=l 
k 
(al,a2,...~ak)n ~ H(a j )n .  
j=l 
The basic hypergeometric series ,+~b, is 
(a a+l) 
r+l~)r bl, be, . . . ,  br ;2 := 
We denote a very well poised 8q~7 as 
W = W(a; b, c, d, e, f ;  a2qZ/bcdef) 
~z 8~7 
-~ (al, a2,..., ar+l )n zn" 
n=O (b,, b2, ~ ~. ;br--~n 
( a 'qv~' -qv / -d 'b 'c 'd 'e ' f  aZq2 I 
/ -  c- aq aq aq ; b-c--~e f ) " 
va , -va ,  b '  c ' " "  f 
(1.2) 
(1.3) 
2.  The  recur rence  and  i t s  so lu t ions  
In [4] we derived the contiguous relation 
1 2 q a aq 
q(1-  ~) (1 -a  ~ ) ( 1 -  ~) (1 -  -7 ) [W( f+)  - W] 
) 
2 2 
aq 1 + ,---;---~.~ ( - b ) (1  - c ) (1  - d ) (1  - e)W = O. 
ocaej" 
Note that we are using the notation W(f=I:) to mean W with f replaced by fq+l. 
(2.1) 
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If we put f = q-n, then (2.1) can, with renormalization, be re-expressed as the three-term recur- 
rence 
X,+l - cnX, + d,Xn-i = 0, (2.2) 
a2q 2n+2 (1 -- b)(1 - c)(1 - d)(1 - e) 
cn = -An - Bn + - -  
bcde (1 - aq n+l ) ' 
dn = An-lBn, 
An= (1-aqn+')(1-aq"+')(1-aqn+~(1-aq"+~)/(1-aqn+~)'b d J 
a2 qn+l~,  Bn=q(1-qn) (1 -aq  n) 1 -~ j 
with the solution 
(--1)n(aq"+~ )°  ( a2q"+2 ) 
X~(I)= (~qn+l, aqn+l,~qn+, aq,+,'~ W a;b,c,d,e,q-"; bcde " 
c ,e ]~ 
(2.3) 
We will now obtain additional solutions by using symmetry transformations. 
If we make the replacements 
then 
(a'b'c'd'e'q-")---~ (q 'b 'q  q 'q"+l)' (2.4) 
cn ~ -bcdeq -3n-2 c_~ b, --~ (bcde)2q -6"-7 bn+l (2.5) 
a 3 , a 6 • 
Applying the replacements (2.4) and (2.5) to (2.2) and (2.3), we renormalize and obtain the 
solution 
X~2) = ( -1 )  n w(q.q  q q q ,+~ bcde-n'~ 
( a2 ) ,b, d, ,q ; (2.6) 
_ _  n+2 C' e --~ q )" 
q,+l, aq", bcde q O<3 
Although the W series in (2.6) must diverge for n sufficiently large, it may be expressed in terms 
of convergent 4q~3's by using the transformation [2, (III.36), p. 246]. 
A more obvious symmetry exists if we make the replacements 
bcde bcdeq-~-l 
a~- - ,  f=q-n_+ (2.7) aq a 2 
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In this case dn and cn are unchanged and we obtain a third and fourth solution by applying (2.7) 
to (2.3) and (2.6). We thus obtain 
(~ bcde ~ I "+" 
(-1)"(aq"+')°~ W ;b ,c ,d ,e , - -~q-  - ;q  j ,  (2.8) X~3):  (a~+ 1 aq "+' aq, ' aq "+'] 
' c ' d ' e 
X(4)= ( -1 )  ~ (aq  2 q q q q a2 q,+2; ] 
a2q"+2"~ W\bTde; b' c' d' e' bcde q-" . (2.9) 
q,+l,aq,, bcde J o~ 
The divergent W in (2.9) may be re-expressed in terms of a terminating 4~b3 by applying the 
transformations [2, (III.24), (III.18), pp. 242-243]. Discarding constant factors, the result is 
(aqaqaqn I X(4, ) = ( -  1 )" bc'  ce '  c--d' q . 
- -n  / /  a2  a __q ,+2~ 4~b3 2q 2 aq q-,+l q • (2.9') 
cq~' c qn+l' bcde J o~ bcde' c ' c 
This is seen to be proportional to X, (1) after using the Sears' transformation [2, (III.15), p. 242] and 
comparing with (3.4) of the next section. Thus, we really have only three solutions. 
3. The continued fraction 
Pincherle's theorem [3, 9] tells us that 
1 dl d2 Xo (min) 
CO - -  C1 - -  C2 . . . .  c0X0(min ) __ x (min)  , (3.1) 
where X~ (min) is the solution to (2.2) having minimal large n asymptotics. We now construct his 
minimal solution and calculate the right-hand side of (3.1). 
We first examine the large n asymptotics of the difference equation. Since we are assuming 
[q[ < 1, it is easy to see that 
lim c, = -1  - q, lim d, = q. (3.2) 
n ----+ OO n ---+ Oo  
It follows that (2.2) has solutions with large n asymptotics 
X, ~ const(-1)" or X, .~ const(-1)"q". (3.3) 
Clearly, the latter yields minimal (subdominant) asymptotics. 
We now construct he minimal solution by examining the large n asymptotics of the solutions 
X~ ') and X~ 3). 
For X~ l) we apply Watson's transformation [2, (III.18), p. 242] to obtain from (2.3) 
(aq, aq/de)o~ . I / aq/bc, d,e,q-" . ~ 
X~ ') = (-1)"(aq/d, aq/e, aq.+l/b, aqn+,/c, aq.+l/de) ~ 4(/)3 ~aq/b, aq/c, deq_. /a,q) .  (3.4) 
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We thus find that for n ~ oc, 
X,} ') ~ (-1)"C,,  < 1, (3.5) 
C1 (aq, aq/de)~ {aq/bc, d,e ) 
= (aq/d, aq/e)~ 3q52 \ aq/b, aq/c ; aq/de . 
For X~ 3) we first use the 8q~7 transformation [2, (III.24), p. 243] to express W in (2.9) in terms 
of I eec ) 
/ cden  de ce cd aq n+l "~ ' a 
W~--~-q ; a . . . .  a a b qn+l;bff '-~ 3~/)2 bedea ' a ede" b , Ibl < 1. 
-~ ' a 
This followed by a 3q52 transformation [2, (III.9), p. 241] gives 
X~ 3) ~ (-1)~C3,[bc/al < 1, (3.6) 
(bcde/a, bc/a)~ ( de/a,d,e 
C3 = (bed~a, bce/a)~ 3q52 \ cde/a, bde/a; bc/a j . 
We can now take a linear combination of the solutions (2.3) and (2.8) which cancels the dominant 
large n asymptotics so that a minimal solution is given by 
Xn (min) = C3 X( ' ) -  Cl x(3). (3.7) 
A calculation of the right-hand side of (3.1) can now be made which gives 
Theorem 1.  
1 dl d2 _bcde f
co-e l  -c2 . . . .  a2q 2 
(1  - aq)  
(1  - b ) (1  - e ) (1  - d ) (1  - e )  
aq aq aq aq. bcde~ 
×W aq;q, b '  c '  d '  e '  a2q J 
(~  aq aq bde cde,q) 3(o2~cde,bde; 
' d '  e '  a ' a -~  \ a a ] 
(~ee bcde~ ( ~ i  ) "  f b,c,d,e, ~ aq 
' aq ~]o~ 3~b2| a_qa_q de 
\b 'c  
(3.8) 
A simplification occurs if the fraction terminates with special values of aq/b, aq/c, aq/d or aq/e equal 
to q-N, N = 0, 1 . . . . .  In these cases the second term on the right is zero. This is clear from (3.8) 
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in the case of aq/d or aq/e and becomes clear for aq/b and aq/c after a 3(])2 transformation. Thus 
we have 
Corollary 2. I f  one of aq/b, aq/c, aq/d, aq/e = q-N, N = O, 1,... , then 
1 dl d2 dN __ bcde f (1 - aq) 
C O - -  C 1 - -  C 2 . . . . .  C N a2q 2 ~ (1 -- b)(1 - c)(1 - d)(1 - e) 
( aq aq aq bcde']} 
xW aq;q, b c d aq; ' ' ' e a2q j  (3.9) 
We now consider the singularity structure of the continued fraction expressions (3.8) and (3.9). We 
assume that the fraction in (3.9) terminates with say, aq/e = q-N and concentrate on the parameter 
b. By symmetry, the same can be said for other parameter combinations. 
The right-hand side of (3.9) has singularities when b = 1 or (bq)k = 0, k = 1,2, . . . ,N.  The latter 
because of denominator terms in the W series. 
On the other hand, the right-hand side of (3.8) appears to be free of these singularities. Each term 
on the right-hand side of (3.8) has singularities when (b)~ = 0. However, when we calculate the 
residues at the poles corresponding to b = q-n, n = 0, 1,2 we find that the residue contributions 
from the two terms cancel. This would be true for all b = q-11, n = 0, 1,... if we could establish 
the identity 
aq iq:qCa aq ) ( q-n'c' Cq-n (cde~nq_11(n+l) (7 ' -~)  - - -  3dP2lCe_ncd_n; =\a2 / I  (cd ca n ) 3q~2 ; . (3 .10)  
__q--n II \a  q '--aq --~-q-L a \ -d' e 
This is indeed a valid transformation. It follows by backward summation of the 3q~2 on the left-hand 
side of (3.10) followed by the transformation [2, (III.12), p. 242] and then the transformation [2, 
(III.10), p. 241] applied to the 3(])2 on the right-hand side of (3.10). 
We have also checked the corresponding situation for the case in (3.8) when bcde/a2q =- q-11, n = 
0, 1, . . . .  Again the apparent singularity in the two terms on the right-hand side of (3.8) cancels due 
to a 3(~2 identity. 
Thus, the singularities of (3.8) appear to come only from the zeros of the denominator 34)2 and 
these are not explicit. 
Remarks. 
(1) A previous evaluation of the continued fraction in Theorem 1 was given in [4]. It was a more 
complicated expression. 
(2) The result in Corollary 2 was previously obtained as a limiting case of a 10q59 result [10]. 
(3) The continued fraction in Corollary 2 has associated with it a set of biorthogonal rational 
functions. These are given in the next section (see also [10]). 
(4) The continued fraction in Theorem 1 appears to lack explicit pole singularities. Because of 
this it cannot be used to construct an orthogonality as described in [7]. 
(5) We could also consider the associated case with the f = q-" of this paper replaced by fq-" .  
However, the formulas then become more complicated because do ~ 0 and X, (l) is not given in 
terms of a terminating 8q57. 
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4. Biorthogonal rational functions 
The continued fraction of Corollary 2 has associated with it biorthogonal rational functions. The 
explicit orthogonality is given in Theorem 3 of this section. 
If the parameters b and c are replaced by be -¢ and -be ~, respectively, with x := sinh ~ then with 
e = aq N+l the continued fraction of Corollary 2 is equivalent to an Rl-type fraction [7]. It has pole 
singularities at x = xk = (bq k - q-k/b)/2, k = 0, 1,... ,N, with residues proportional to 
( -b  2, iqb, -iqb, -b2 /a, aq/d, q-N )k 
(ib, - ib,  aq, -bZd/a, -bZq N+I , q)k 
The calculation of the residues becomes possible because, at a singularity, the residue on the right- 
hand side of (3.9) is given by a summable 6~b5. Associated with such a continued fraction there is 
discrete finite orthogonality. 
After a lengthy calculation using the methods in [7], one arrives at a biorthogonality between 
Un(x) = W(a; be -~, -be ¢, d, aq N+I , q-n; _aqn+l-N/db 2 ) (4.1) 
and 
q-m,be-¢,-be¢,ql-N/d 
Vm(X) : 4q~3 ~ aq/d, q-N, _b2ql-m/a ' qj 
given by 
(4.2) 
Theorem 3. 
N 
Z Un(xk)Vm(Xk)rk = Chin, m, O<.n,m<~N (4.3) 
k=0 
where xk = (bq k - q -k /b ) /2 ,  
( (  " --!qb___~,b-db/_22a(a,~qd,j-q)IkdkqkX, rk= ~2~l~a (4.4) 
1 q 2 
C, = q-~ (q' -aql-N/bZd'aq)~ (-bZq, d)u 
(q-N, aq/d, -a/b 2)n (aq, -bZd/a)N" (4.5) 
To shortcut he proof of this theorem we simply take a limit of the results in [10, (7.1)-(7.5)] 
by putting e -- q-M and letting M ~ ~ to get (4.1)-(4.5); see also [11, 12]. Further details and 
additional limits will be given in [6]. 
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